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BIJOU TnZATEK. Ton Yonfon
DtJQCESSE TnEATEn. Casino Opera Company
Grakd Ofera HocSE...Mr. Barnes of Jew Xork
Alyiv Theater. TLe Somlan
Williams' Academy.. George Dixon's Company
Davts' Jf rsECM-TnEAT- Curiosities, etc
Wobld's Mceecji-Tiieat- er Cariosities, etc
Haebis' Tiieatek Frank I. Frayno

Tuo nboro are the theatrical attractions
for this week.

From all over the land, from actors and
managers everywhere the piteons cry
ascends: "Givo us new plays that are
Roodl" The public echoes the cry despond-
ently, with a reservation that it would
rather have old and good plays than new
and had. Margaret Slather is the latest
sufferer for want or a strong play with some
novelty. The hashed-u- p pieces of a great
novel which were served at the Bijou
Theater last week under the name of "The
Egyptian" did not satisfy anyono, and cer-
tainly do not constitute the oopuiar vehicle
which Miss Mather and her manager are
lookinrr for. Miss Mather's popularity is
still so great that even in this very
second rate play lots of people
went to see her, and the audience
on Friday nizlit, when she appeared
in "Leah" was verv larjre and enthusiastic.
From the succe"ful treatment of comedv in
"Xance Oldfleld" it is to be believed that
MLs Mather would do well if she found a
new play which would afford her a chance
to make people Hush as well as cry. Mr.
Otis Skinner is as badlv in need of better
parts as the star he supports.

How many actor and managers, I repeat,
ere held back by the scarcity of good work
and new from domestic and foreign drama-
tists Tou hear the complaint everywhere.
There's the Pitou stock company still
haminciinjr an ay at plavs which do nnt
hae enough body n them to stir the popu-
lar heart Robert iHntell is another actor
in search of a plav. Poland Seed, at theother pole, cinnot discover a drama to suit
him imd his public Manager A. M. Palmer
found one jewel this season In "Alabama,"
but "The Broken Seal," his latest venture,
Is a gruesome (allure. Joseph Haworta has
weathered the season in "St Marc," a re-
vival, but "The Leavenworth Case"
did not pau out at alL So you might go
thiough the whole list, and not half a dozen
new plavs would you find that have mademoney this season, and sc eral that havenot deserved to on artistic grounds. With
the lighter pieces, fjree comedy, comicopera and burlesque, it has been much the
Fame. The mortality among the faree come-
dies has been simply Irightful, and the pre-
diction that larce comedy would practicallypeter out this 6eason has been fulfilled. "I
aid not expect to see the popular appetite
Sor farce comedy wane so quickly. Of the
comic opera companies only two have made
anj money to speak of on the road, namelv,
"Hie Tarand Tartar."and De Wolf Hopper's
"Wang." In ew Tork Francis Wilson has
held his own but by dint of personal ability
rather than any merits of his new piece
"The Lion Tamer."

Ono of the few Instantaneous and real hits
of the season appears to Lave been made by
"Glonana," a farcial comedy in three acts
from the French. This is the more inter
esting to us for the reason that Miss Hen-
rietta Crosman the Xew Tork papers Insist
upon spelling her name wrongly, Crossman

is lesponsible Tor the success or the piece
in a large measure. Miss Crosman is adaughter of Major George H. Crosman, ofToungstown, and is moreover connected
with several prominent families in this city.
The Xow Toi k papers almost rave over thehumor, grace and general cleverness or Miss
Crosman's performance. She is now being
talked of In circles theatrical as a comedi-
enne of extraordinary promise. I saw herthree weeks ago in "The Junior Partner,"
and in which she was verv pleasing. Thepart she had in that very French farce was
not calculated to show her powera as a
comedienne.

The following London gossip came to The
Dispatch by cable last night: Oscar Wilde
with his cynical society play, "Lady
Windermere's Fan," which was produced
Saturday nicbt Ustat the St, James Theater,
has made himseir the talk of the busiest
theatrical week for many months. The
critics almost uranimouslv condemn the
play. They say the plot lacks novelty and
that the pnneiDil scene is palpably cribbedfrom the "School for ScandaC" The lineshowever, ale very clever and people inbociety ill rash to see the play as they didon the first night, when the most brilliantaudience that has sratheied for years in theSt. James Theater assembled to witness thework.

At the end of tho play on the first night asmall section of the audience called forOscar Wilde. He stalked before the curtainsmoking a cicarette. Between the whiffs hodeliveied what the press generally pro-
nounced a most insolent and conceitedspeech. He complacently descanted upon
the merits ot his play, and said he was gladthat the audience was able to appreciate it.The actors and actresses were patronizingly
approved for the help they had given.

Mr. Wilde was adorned with one of thenewly invented electric green bontonnleres.as were his followers In the stalls. This now
adornment is apparently to replace the sun-
flower, th emblem for so long a time of Mr.
Wilde and his aesthetic craze.

Mr. J. L. Toole's reappearance in Mr. Bar-
nes' new play, "Walker. London," whichwas produced at Toole's Theater on Thurs-day night, was an undoubted success. Aswas announced last week the name origin-
ally selected for this play was "The House-boat"

At the Avenue TneaterLangdon Mitchell's
American play "Deborah" in which Marion
Lea (Mr. Mitchell's wife), Impersonated a
quadroon slave, attracted a capital audience
among whom were seen Miss Ellen Terry,
Lady Colin Campbell, Mr. Henry James, the
American novelist; Mr. Charles Wjndham,
Mr. John Hare, Manager of theGarrick
Theater; Oscar Wilde, Fanny Brough and a
numbes of other members of the dramatio
profetslon. The play proved to be a failure.Marion Lea was overweighted with an Un-
suitable role.

Dorothy Dene and her three sisters gave apleasant afternoon on Thursday last at thoPrince of Wales Theater. The principal at-
traction was a now one-ac-t comedy entitled"Cinderella," t'.e cast of which was fonrladles only. The play gave the four beauti-
ful sisters ar opportunity to do some grace-
ful dancinf,. The Oxford University Dram-
atic Socie y gave an interest performance
on edresday of Aristophane's "Frogs" inGreek. A feature of the production was Hu-
bert Parry's incidental music burlesquing
snatches or Beethoven's symphonies, Meyer-b- e

r's and Verdi's operas, the "Boulanger
J'nich" and other well-know-n composi-
tions. The audience was supplied with anEnglish translation of the text of the play.

"Ton Tonson Is coming to town"
night at the Bijou Theater. This play,

dealing as it does with one of1 the most
picturesque features of life In the great
Iforthwest, and introducing to the stage a
character, the delineation of which has
never been successfully attempted before,
has been eminently snccessruL In "Ton
Tonson," the Swedish lumberman from

Timtown, Xord Dakota," Gus Heege, who,by the way. is one of the authors of the niece.
has evolved a character that has never been
seen before. Apart from the literary merit
of the play, and in addition to an Intensely
interesting story and situations of wonder-
ful force, there Is enough breezy bubbling
humor In it to set up a dozen
farce comedies in business. Neither
care nor money have been spared to
lender the scene and mechanical equip-
ments perfect in every detail as they are
original n design. Paiticulaily is this true
or the great logjam scene, wherein one of
the most exciting incidents connected with
lumber camp life is depicted with a vivid
realism that is calculated to take one's
breath away. Tho company engaged in tho
interpretation of "Yon Tonson" includes in
addition to Mr. Heege, Annie Lewis, the
w Idely known and popular soubrettc: Sadie
Connelly, u clever character, actress: Master
Frankio Jones, H. D. Byers, Joseph. Y. Dav-
enport and Franc! yn Hurleigh.

The Casino Opera Company from Sew
Tork, in far more complete shape than It

"
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has been seen here for some time, will pre-
sent an attractive dish of comio opera at
the Duquesne Theater this week. As comio
opera is given nowadays the company is of
more ImDortance than the piece, and it is
.satisfactoty to note that the Casino Com-
pany contains several artists of recognized
ability, as well as a large organization in
support that is said to be fully np to
the best Casino standard. Marie Tem-
pest, a singer and actress of
undoubted excellence is the ohief figure,
and about her are such well-know- n people
as Louise Beaudot. Drew Donaldson, Eva
Davenport, Grace Golden, Sylvia Thome,
Edwin Stevens, Fred Solomon, Fred Schuctz
and Max Fignian.

The first opera to bo given will be "the
Tyrolean," w blchis said to be verymelodlous
ana sweet in na or. rne musio oy zeiier.
This opera will be given till and including
Thursday nieht Then "Sanon." one of the
most amusing and graceful of modern light
operas, will be revived. Both operas will be
given with all the Casino scenery and cos
tumes, and I shall be disappointed if the per-
formance Is not at least artistic and finished.
The chorus will Include half a century of
the Casino beauties.

The Grand Opera House offers this week
the dramatic version of that highly success-
ful novel "Mr. Barnes of New Tork," which
was played here last season and was liked.
The piece will be played at popular prices,
but it is said in first-clas- s style. There Is
literally nothing to tell my readers of the
?lot, jor it is known to everybody,

company is largely the same as
last year's and includes the follow-
ing: Miss May Wheeler, Mr. Hugo
Tolaqd, Mr. Sheridan Block; Misses
Emma Field, Boso Snyder, Adelaide

Charles Lamb, E. W. Morrison, H.C. Brinker,
Percy Brooke, M. L. Alsop, T. B. Presley,
Fred McClelland and other well-know- n

artists. The whole production still under
the management of Frank W. Sanger, and
this is i easonable assurance that scenically

wlU be all right
"The Soudan," which is to De presented at

the Al in Theater this week, has made a
reputation for scenic and spectacular splen-
dor in the East, as well as in London where
it was originally produced. The scene in
Trafalgar square with the parade of the
troops returning from Egypt especially has
been praised. The desert scene is also said
to possess unique realism. There are five
acts, during which two carloads ot scenery
are manipulated: notwithstanding this fact,
the longest wait between acts 2J mlnntes,
while the shortest one is half a minute.
There are in all IS tableaux, and many of
the changes are made in full view of the
audience, some with the stage lighted and
others with lights down. The pictorial feat-
ures of "The $oudan" have not been equaled
by those of any military drama produced
recent years. The company Is said to be
fully equal to the play.

George Dixon, with his big Athletio and
Specialty Company, will be Manager Will-
iams' attraction for the coming week.
George Dixon Is the champion bantam-
weight fighter of the world and will spar
four lounds with Ed Daly, of Providence, at
each performance during the week. The
specialty company is one of the largest and
best on the road and includes some of the
best artists in the profession, such the
American Four, Ames, the Pettingllls, Edgar
and Curran, Felix and Claxton, Katie Gil-
bert Carrie Tutein, Albini, Georgo E. Aus-
tin, Prince Kokin and Nellie Hagulre, one of
England's favorite serio-comlc- s.

Frank L Frayne will present his new play
"The Boy Banger." at the Harris Theater
this week. Tbe play is a realistic picture of
life on the Western plains, and gives young
Mr. Frayne a chance to show his ability as a
marksman as well an actor. His com-
pany said to be good, and the trained dogs
have been praised everywhere. Kealistic
scenery will be used. Hetbubs Johxs,

Davis' Museum-Theate- r.

For the past two or three years vast deal
has been written of the extraordinary re-

sults of hypnotism, but as far as this city Is
concerned nothing really practical has been
shown. Manager Harry Davis proposes to
let everyone of his patrons have practical
proof of the power of hypnotism this week,
for he has engaged the Gray Brothers, who
are said to be very gifted hypnot-tist- s,

to experiment upon Pittsburgers.
This is likely to prove a very Interesting
test and exhibition. There will be plenty
of other things the museum to amuse, in-
cluding the tattoed living half man. Bach-
elor's dog hippodrome a very en-
tertaining show of trained dogs the Esqui-
maux chief and his wife in their native cos-
tumes and other wonders. In the theater a
lively vaudeville performance will be given
by clever people.

World's aiuseum-Theate- r.

The combination of tbe marvelous and
the singular at this house will be kept up to
the usual high notch this week. In the curio
hall Is Jo-J- one of the historic wonders of
the age, whose dog-fac- e has astonished em-
perors well as Alleghenians; Unzte, the
handsome Australian bushman, and Orsona,
who lifts heavy barrels and iron weights
by the hair of his head. In tho
wav of the really beautiful is Miss
Mabel Hilton, who, in addition to exquisite
features has hair measuring exactly 6 feet
inches. In the theater, by special engage-
ment, tbe Elite Specialty Company, com-
prising 16 high-clas- s artists, will render a
varied programme. This company has been

at the best theateis in the West and
said to be really very good.

Stage Whispers.
A mo scenic, production will likely be the

vehicle for the introduction of Annie Lewis
aB a star.

KATnirrsKYDDEK, of Joe Ha worth's com- -
is to be the leading lady In the Ward-ame- s
Company next season.

"Toir Totsos" will make a Teturn visit to
tbe Paclfio coast next fall. It met withgreat succes In the far West this season.

Ed A. Pebbt, formerly of the Boston
Herald has become managing editor of
the Dramatic JVetn, inplace of John Ernest
McCann.

Geet and Stephen in their two popular
plays "Vesper Bells" and "The Old Oaken
Bucket," will he at Harris' Theater week
commencing March 7.

Bill Nte's play, "The Cadi," which Is said
to be the funniest comedy that has been
written in modern times, will be at the Du-
quesne Theater within a few weeks.

Mass Mcurnv and his clever associates
will shortly present tbe merry farce comedy
that so pleased Pittsburg last season.
"O'Dowd's Neighbors," at the Grand Opera
House.

Mat Howard, the queen of burlesque, Is
this season with Donnelly and Glrard's
"Natural Gas" Company, having abandoned
her own company to accept the part of
Daisy, at a large salary.

Lilliax Russell continues to charm
with "La CIgale." The engagement

has been extended to six weeks. It was in-
tended to remain only four, but the de-
mands for seats was so great that was
tnougut aavuaoie to lemain longer.

Fkedeeio Pauldikg, who will be remem-
bered one of tbe Jefferson and Florence
Company of last season, is starring success-
fully In a melodrama entitled "The Struggleor Life." It is an elaborate scenlo produc-
tion and will be seen here in a few weeks.
Caret B. Aseih has bought out his part-

ner, Mr. Borke, and he will be now sole
owner of the Capital Comio Opera Company
which he has organized during tbe last two
seasons. Tbe cotrroany will be henceforth
known as the Digby Bell Comic Opera
Company.

"Miss Heltett," which contains a cari-
cature of a pompous old Quaker, is doing a
good business in Philadelphia, ana Manager
Price takes it as a sign that Philadelphia
Quakers are really forgiving. "Miss Helyett"
comes to the Alvln in two weeks time, with

tthe original New Tork cast
Nora theater in 'Pittsburg did badly last

week. The Duquesne was packed, the
Bijou well filled, and the other theaters
nicely patronized all the week. Perhaps If the
local managers give the public of this city
and vicinity what they n ant and take more
pains to let their wares bo known, there will
be less need to talk of Pittsburg's glut of
theaters.

The success of Sinbad's second week was
even more pronounced than that of the first.
There has never been anything like snch
hit made here as Mr. Henderson's piece has
made in Pittsburg. The receipts for the two
weeks approximate, it Is said, !2,O0O. "Sin-bad- "

could have safely run another week to
similar business. The secret of this success
is honesty, liberality and the knowledge of
bow to put on a spectacle, also bow to man-ag- o

a theater: It will be a big advertisement
for Pittsburg as well as for Mr. Henderson.

The name of Julia Marlowe, as an actress i
of phenomenal genins and hlstrlonio talent,
occupies most conspicuous place in the
long list of illustrious women ot the present
generation. Miss Marlowe has set the theater--

going publlo of America to thinking. She
will be sean for the first time in this city at
the Grand Opera House, week March 1, in
the following repertoire; Monday," As Ton
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Like It;" Tuesday, "Ingomar;" Wednesday,
"Much Ado About Nothing;" Thursday.
"Borneo and Juliet;" Friday, "Cymbellpe;"
Saturday matinee, "As Tou Like It," and
Saturday evening, "Twelfth Night'

Miss Jasse and Marion Manola have for
sometime been Indulging in a little merry
warfare. Some folks say that It wasn's very
merry. Some folks wilL say anything, you
know. It was all on account of Jack Mason.
At one time, beloro his marriage, Jack
Mason carried on a pleasant, harmless little
flirtation with Miss Jansen. He used to Bend
her quantities of sweet peas, a flower of
which she Is exceedingly iond. After his
marriage to Manola, Miss Jansen sent the
bride a letter, in whioli she devilishly in-
closed some of the sweet peas. Miss Manola
did not reply. On Monday night a bouquet
of roses was sent to the Broadway Theater
for Miss Jansen. Tacked to it was a card
bearing this legend: "I'm sorryl can't send
you any sweet peas. They are now out of
season.1' It is said that Miss Jansen was
furiously indignant1

People have not yet got through talking
about tho great Impression lefcvby E. S.
Willard, tbe eminent actor, when he ap-

peared in this city a few weeks ago. At
that time Mr. Willard came a stranger, hut
his performance In "The Middleman" was
like a revelation, and as a consequence
Pittsburgers have been anxious to see him
again. Manager Henderson, or the Duquesne
Theater, announces that Mr. Willard will
play an engagement of one week at their
house, following the Casino Opera Company.
In addition to presenting "The Middleman"
Mr. Willard will also give us another cele-
brated impersonation, "Judah." The en-
gagement will be a notable one in many re-
spects, excursion parties being arranged
from all parts of the surrounding country,
and already largo delegations aie promised
from the pottery towns within a radius of
100 miles.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from a second at-

tack of the grip this year," says Mr. Jas.
O. Jones, 'publisher of the Leader, ileiia,
Tex. "In the latter case I used Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, and I think with con-

siderable success, only being. In bed a little
over two days, against ten days for the first
attack. The second attack I am satisfied
would have been equally as bad as the first
but for the use of this remedy, as I had to
go to bed in about six hours after being
'struck with it, while in the first case I was
able to attend to business about two days
before getting 'down.'" ttsjSt;

TESTIMONY UNADULTERATED

To a "JVell-Know-n blmrpsburg Druggist.
Monxeose, Pa., Sept. 15, 189L

Mr. John J. Keil, Sharpsburg, Pa.: ,
Dear Sib I am glad to say a good word

for Krause's Headache Capsules. Alter
Buffering for over three years with acute
neuralgia and its consequent insomnia,
which seemed to baffle the efforts of some of
our best physicians, you suggested this
remedy, which gave me almost instant re-
lief. Gratefully yours,

wfsu Mbs. E. E. Holmes.

A Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
Messrs. Cage and Sherman, of Alexander,

Tex., write us regarding a remarkable
cure of rheumatism there as follows: "The
wife of Mr. "William Pruitt, the postmaster
here, had been bedridden with rheumatism
for set eral years. She could get nothing to
do her any good. "We sold her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and she was com-

pletely cured by its use. We refer anyone
to her to verify this statement" ut

bottles for sale 6y druggists. ttssu
We Know "Why.
So Do the Peopie.

All know whv we sell the most pianos
and organs. Their quality and durability.
None not first-clas- s. Hardman, Kra-kaue- r,

Vose pianos, at lowest prices con-

sistent with their worth, on most reason-
able terms of payment.

All kinds of organs. All prices.
' MELLOB & HOENE,

"Palace of Music," 77 "Fifth avenue.

"Why get your shoes nailed or pegged
when you can get them sewed either by
hand or machine and have them perfectly
smooth inside. "We employ skilled mech-
anics only, and our prices are lower then
ever named before. Give us a trial. "Work
called for and delivered.
Eisemajt's Shoe MANrnyACTtrBETG ajtd

"Repaieing Company, 925 and 928
Liberty avenue.

Change In Parlor Car Service Between
Cleveland and Pittsburg Via Pennsyl-

vania Lines.
Commencing Monday, February 29, the

parlor car running between Cleveland and
Pittsburg on train "No. 338, which leaves
Cleveland at 1:05 p. at, arriving Pittsburg
at 7 A. M., will be discontinued on that
train and placed on train No. 336, leaving
Cleveland at 7:45 A. M. and arriving .Pitts-
burg 2:15 p. m. Fsu

All RaU Coal.
Don't be deceived. Best family coal to

be had only by rail. "We have all sizes,
lowest prices consistent with square dealing.

Latimer, Meyebs & Co.,
Thirtieth street and Liberty avenue (Penn-

sylvania Bailroad).
Fourth avenue and Try street (Panhandle

Bailroad). lusu

Bisque op Beef herbs and aromatics,
a vegetable tonic, cures nervousness.

.....A.
RHEUMATIC

PAINS

Stop anointing,

and apply to the
spot that aches

WOOD'S

! PENETRATING Acontinuously. Its V

0 ACT CD special power to "

J rLHO I Cl dilate the pores, L

1 penetrate deeplyandstoppam, renders
it far tim.nnr in ordinary norous
plasters.

OF DRUGGISTS

2 N.Y. Depot, 92 William St

ONE CENT A DOSE
Koboy likes being sick yet many are

willing to be rather than face a heavy doc-
tor's bill. Bnt what's the use of suffering at
all when relief andenre maybe purchased at
the rate of one cent a dose, by using Bur-
dock Blood Bitters a medcine that is guar-
anteed to cure or relievo all diseases ot the
stomach, liver and bowels. Two great
sources of disease are Dyspepsia and Con-
stipation. They cause Headache, Billions-nes- s.

Dizziness, Palpitation and Ipmpure
Blood, which In turn causes pimples, boils,
blotches, tumors, scrofula and similar dis-
eases, thus affecting the entire system. We
guarantee Burdock Blood Bitters, ir faith-
fully used according todiiections, to cure
Dyspepsia and Constipation and all diseases
springing from them, and will refnnd the
money to any person not satisfied after
using the whole or part of the first bottle.

FOSTER, M1LBUKN & CO.,
febl-TTss- u Buffalo, X. T.

I CURE FITS!
When I s7 cars I do not moan merely to stop tbttza

for tun sad then hiT them return again. Imaann
radical con. I Juts mtde the diteis ot FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLTNa SICKNESS a g Btndj. I
nront ay Mmedr to enn the worst cases. Because
others hare failed is so reason for not now recerrinff a
cure. Send at ones for a treatise sod a Free Bottle of
my Infallible remedr. G1t Express and Post Office.

H. G. BOOT, lit. C.i 183 Pearl St., N. T.
de224-4suw- k

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser.
BHavsvaBjBjaaBaV rcr n k Belatirr leojle:

Gentlemen, Laalen, Vouuii; 4tmcta
or Invalid. A complete granulem.
Tafces up (rat In tquire Soot room ;
new, ttieitiflc durable comprtheiilTe,
cheap. Indorsed t7 30,000 phialdRa,
lawTen. eaiinii st oners
aowualof It. Send fbrillustnled cir
cular, 40 eairaruiin, to cbitee. Prof.j. xj. liowo. bcicdik z. ruTiaeii vfe

texiBi iuax.1 calOnltartttSattUlkbWlStwToifc,

Whipped to Death by a Teacher.
Elbot, "Wis., "Feb. 27. Last night at

'Valley, a small town southwest of this city,
Albert Coucutt died from tha effects of a
whipping he got at school yesterday after-
noon from J. K. Allen, the teacher. Cou-

cutt was requested to remain indoors during
recess. "When the bell rang for recess he
got up to go out with the other pupils, and
was requested br Allen to ba seated, which
he refused. Allen took an ironwood club
which had been used for a stove poker and
struck Coucutt over the head with it, when
Bollin Myers, one of the pupils, interfered.
The young man was carried to a neighbor's
house, where he was taken with convul-
sions and died. There is talk of lynching
Allen. Allen is 25 years old and Colcutt
was 21.

Conservatives Still Forcing Ahead.
Toeonto, "Feb. 27. Bye elections for the

House of Commons have taken place in the
London and Quebec divisions. The Con-

servative candidates were successful in both
districts by large majorities.

AUDITORIUM.
ONE GBAND OPEBATIO CONCERT,

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 4.

MME. ADELINA

P ATT I

Under the directiofr of Messrs. ABBET,
6CH0EFPEL & GBATJ, assisted oythefol
lowing artists: MLLE. G. FABBEE, Prima
Donna Contralto- - M. GUILLE. Tenor: 6IG-NO- R

DEL PUENTE, Baritone: 8IGNOE
NOVARA, Basso; SIGNOR ARDITL Conduc-
tor, and a FULL ORCHESTRA. An elabor-
ate concert piogramme will be presented
together with selections from the first and
second acts of Rossini's Opera,

I

""Tith fnll staee settings, costumes, ete.
SALE OF SEATS brglns Tuesday, Maroh 1,

at S. Hamilton's Mnsic Store, 01 and 03 Fifth
avenue. Prices J2, $3, $i and $5. Stein way's
pianos used. fe2S SI

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, R. X. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Popular Prices Always Prevail' at
Harris' Theater, v

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. It
Every Afternoon and Evening.

The Hero of Romance,

FRANK I. FRAYNE,
In His Successful Melodrama,

TEE BOY RAIGES i

SUPPORTED BY A

Strong Dramatic Company.
Tile Trained Horse, "Sitting Bull."

The Performing Dog, "Ben.''

Special Scenery I

Pleasing Specialties I

Week of March 7-- GBET 4 STEPHENS.
fe28-7- 9

ERSE LECTURE FOR AMERICAN MEN !

At American Mechanic's Hall, No. 80 Ohio
street, Aliecbenv. bt at 8 sharp.

Subject: "THE DtiTY OF THE HOUR!"
By James Cogan. Jr. O V. A. M. and G. A. K.

veterans invited. The press exoluded.
I fe23-S- 9

FREE LECTURE FOR AMERICANS !

At Carnegie (large) Hall, Allegheny. This
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Subject: "THE SUEVIVAL OF THE FIT-TES- T

I" By James Cogan. Daughters of Lib-
erty andXadies' G. A. R. Belief Invited.

fe2S--

DUQUESNE.

SPECIAL

ENGAGEMENT. TO-HO- T,

PBESENTTNGr THE

it

it

PERFORMED 300 NIGHTS
--AT TH- E-

NEW YORK CASINO.

MARIB
XOU1SE
EVA DAVENPORT,
GRACE GOLDEN,
DREW DONALDSON.

No advance in prices. Orders
weeic ot JMarcn 7 is. 5. WIt.l.Aja.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

ffPNjP-- i y, fUir iflyM H i Pi InK
tiHuomnn .a.w "ftrtW KP7NAM

"tU3lrt5iVtrlSJR'' .

Tha Leading Amusement Resort for Ladies

and Children. .

WEKK COMMENCING

MONDAY, FEB. 29.

CURIO HALL.

THE GREAT MABVEL,

"JO-JO- ,"

The Russian Dog Faced Boy.

If UNZIE,"
The Handsome Australian Bushman,

i. "ORSONAI"
Who lifts Barrels of Flour, Casks of "Water

and heavy Iron Weights

BY THE HAIR OF HIS BEAD.

Miss Mabel Hilton,
The beautiful school girl and her

Lovely Head of Hair, 6 Feet 8 Inches Long I

TCEtEJA.T-BJie-
.

By special engagement and the first time In
any Museum-Theate- r in the United

States will appear the famous

ELITE
-- 16 HIGH-CLA- SS 16

Who for th Tast six years have been tour-
ing and appearing in the best

Theatera of the West.

ADMISSION 10 GENTS.
Next "Week "KEAO," tha Missing Link

fe2S-7- 3

v ml
"3 'LA

THIS IS THE DUDE
That got left. He went to McAllister's party
and his chums all had

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
In their shirt fronts, but he knew better.
He thought he could "smah the heart" of
some girl wlthont one. He got beautifully
left. VOLTAIC DIAMONDS are without an
equal. They are set in Rings, Studs, Ear-
drops, Pins, etc. We have tbe loose stones,
and mount them in any style or Jewelry.
Not sold by any other jeweler In the United
States.
B. E. --ARONS, SOLE OWNER,

65 FIFTH AVE. u

PITTSBURG'S
HXXDEBSOS'

LEADING NoETOir,
&

Managers.
THEATER.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

RUDOLPH ARONSQN'S

COMIC OPERA COMPANY

THE TYROLEAN"
--AND-

NANON."

MONDAY, HUT 29.

GKEA.T SUCCESSES,

ORIGINAL CASTS.

ORIGINAL SCENERY.

ORIGINAL COSTUMES.

EDWIN STEVENS,
MAX FIG9IAN,
FERD

'OTTO WEYL,
FBED SOLOMON.

by mail receive prompt attention.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

THE TYROLEA-TsT- .
Friday, Saturday Matinee and Evening,

NA.NON. ,
ORIGINAL CASTS.'

TEMPEST,
BEAUDET,

ARTISTS

SCHUETZ,

CHORUS OF 60-ORCH- ESTRA OF 25.
MUSICAL "OIBECTOR - - PAUL STEINDORF.

Produced under the Stage Direction of Heinrich Conreid.

-- 4

MIT ADVERTISEarrKTS.- -

HARRY DAVIS'

FIFTH AVENUE MUSEUM

AND

FAMILY THEATER.

COMMENCING FEB. 29.

WML
DE GRAY

SCIENTIFIC HYPNOTISTS.

The medical and sclentiflo fraternity of
two continents have Razed with profound
wonderment at their remarkable exhibition
of the power of the stronger mind over the
weaker. There is no trickery about their
performance. Physicians and scientists an
invited to step on tbe stage and examine
the subject for themselves.

A LIVING HALF-MA- II TATTOOED,

EDGAR'WILLIS.

BATCHELOR'S
DOG HIPPODROME.

The Greatest Troupe of Performing Canines
before the Public. PrizeLeaping

Hound and Champion Som-
ersault Dog.

Positively the last week of CHIEF DEBBO
AND WIPE, the

ESQUIMAUX.

IN THE COSY THEATER.

--TJHID

GAIETY

VAUDEVILLES
Will Appear in a Long Programme of

Highly Entertaining and Re-
fined Specialties.

SEE THESE ABTISTS.

ANDY AIM, JOSEPHINE AMAHH,

The Great Dialect The Charming
Comedian. Comedienne.

MDLLALLY & TIE FBYS

MULLALLY, nr jl

Eeflned Sketch ROARING FARCE.
Artists.

MARION SISTERS,
TBE STEWS,

In Their Laughable
Operatic Vocalists Comedy Entertai-

nment,from the Metropoli-
tan

concluding
Opera House,Lon-do- n. with the

"CAT DUET.".

Next Week Tha Lion-Fac- ed Woman.

ADMISSION, lO CBNTSr
Doors' open from I to 10 r. x.

fe28-- 8

GKEa-AJEsTI- 0"EB"teA.house;.
. SPECIAL.

WEEK OF MARCH 7
Tlrst Appearance in Pittsburg of

MISS JULIA MARLOWE,

Supported by an American company In the
following list of plays:

Monday AS YOU LIKE IT
Tuesday INGOMAB
Wednesday .MUCH ADO ABOUTNOTHING
Thursday EOM-E- AND JULIET
Friday CTMBELINE
Saturday Matinee AS TOU LIKE IT
Saturday Evening TWELFTH NIGHT

Advance Sale begins THURSDAY, March
8, at 8 x. K. fe28-11- 0

HARRY WILLIAMS

ACADEMY.

MONDAY, FEB. 29.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.

The American Four,
GEa Miss Nellie Hagulre,

Herbert Albini,
DIXON'S Prince Segjnra,

BenoTTsH,
ATHLETIC. Edgar and Curren,

Hiss Carrie Tutein,
AND The Great Ames,

Felix and Claxton,
VAUDEVILLE Mai PettingiU,

Hiss Kate Gilbert,
COMBINATION. Geo. X. Austin, and

G-IE- IDIXICGSr
WITH

E3D ZD-AXjZET-

S"

IN A

FRIENDLY BOUT.

Honday, Harch 7 The Night Orris' Bur-lesq-

Co. fe28-t- 9

mfrmL
4SXIST AND PHOTOGBAMC"",

16 SIXTH STREET.

V KXTT ADVBBTISEltEJtTS.

Popular With the People! Under

JACOB LITV'S BIG

COMEDY
SENSATION.

THEATRE
the Direction of R. M. Gulick & Co.

YON
YONSON!

--WITH-
GJ-TJ-S HEEGE,

THE CfifeATOR OF SWEDISH DIALECT COWIEDV

ANNIE LEWIS &Q Queen of Comediennes,
And a Clever Company, including ,

THB LUMBERMEN'S QUARTET. ;
'"

The Stupendous Soul-Stirrin- .q Sensation !

BMs rv L .:6tt5I2Vtol&3&
V

i
THE BREAKING

a s.mm I,

Bw
ZMWM
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RESERVED SEATS
laARCH 7 DONNELLY AND GIBABD, ACCOMPANIED BY MISS MAY

HOWARD, IN

T0--M M T

ALL THIS WEEK.

OF THE LOG JAM.
.HUr-f-y fr--a & m Jwm

ffLl, B

"NATURAL GAS."
035-1- 0

fe23-- 9
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The Alvin Theater.' .

Chas. L, Davis Owner and Hanazer.

70--FI- EXITS--7- 0 $fc.

Week Commencing Monday, Feb. 29.
Wednesday-MATINEES-Sat-urday,

C B. Jefferson, Klaw and Erlanger's Matchless
and Mighty Production of

HTHE SOUDANN
The Biggest and Best Acting Company, Scenic Environ-

ment, Auxiliary Corps and Military Display
.f Ever been in Fittstmrg. a

300 PEOPLE EMPLOYED.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HISS IT.

MASCH IN "LA CZAEUTA.n

'

i

.

.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Mb. E. D. "War proprietor and Manager.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 29,
FBAN": W. SANGER'S COMPANY OF PLAYKES

IN A. C. GDNTEE'S PLAY,

MR. BARNES

NEW

2sSeS

YORK
WEDNESDAY-MATINEES-SATU- RDAY

PESB M5c, 25c, 50c, 75c
MATIN Kb! PRICES, 25c and 50c, Reserved.

Next "Week Julia Marlowe, In Eepertolre.
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